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Olivia is eager to earn her undercover stripes with the deadliest biker gang in the countryâ€¦Agent

Olivia Rockford is doing well for herself. Twenty-something arrests and more than a dozen

convictions in her first year alone has her ranked among the top DEA agents. Olivia is chosen to go

undercover to bring down the notorious Lords of Chaos, a motorcycle gang in her home state of

Kentucky. Her mark is the good-looking bad boy VP, Sonny Jackson.Olivia transforms into the

badass Trish Sanders and snags Sonnyâ€™s attention. Now she has to keep itâ€¦Dubbed

Sonnyâ€™s â€œold lady,â€• he begins to confide in Olivia about the gangâ€™s illegal activities, as

well as their feud with rival gang, the Monsters of Mayhem. When the feud escalates, and the

Monsters assassinate someone close to Sonny, Olivia uses her agent training to convince Sonny to

set up a meeting to resolve their disputes. Despite her growing feelings for Sonny, Olivia doesnâ€™t

have a choice but to pass along the details of the meeting to her supervisorâ€¦When the DEA raids

the meetings between the two gang powerhouses, Sonny quickly puts two and two together and

realizes who his old lady really is. He puts a gun to Oliviaâ€™s head and demands the truth. Olivia

realizes she has to tell him the truthâ€¦her real name, her assignment, and most importantly, her

feelings for him despite everything. Will Sonny be able to forgive Olivia for her crime of betrayal, or

will she simply become a cautionary tale inâ€¦Confessions of an Old Lady?
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This novel is a bit different from the authorâ€™s suspense trilogy, and I have to say this is my

favorite to date, but with that being said, this author has quickly become my favorite all together!!! It

just goes to show that she can write about almost anything and write it very well. In this novel,

rookie DEA agent Olivia Rockford is tasked with infiltrating the notorious biker gang, The Lords of

Chaos. Sheâ€™s supposed to worm her way into sonnyâ€™s confidence and use her feminine wiles

to become his â€œold ladyâ€• (girlfriend in biker slang). I donâ€™t think Iâ€™m spoiling the book by

telling you she succeeds and she is able to ensnare handsome bad boy VP Sonny Jackson. She

gets a front row seat to all of the gangâ€™s nefarious activities and even witnesses a murder.

Sheâ€™s gathered enough evidence to bring down Sonny and the Lords for good. The only catch?

Sheâ€™s fallen in love with her mark. A big time no-no for a federal agent. She ultimately has to

decide between her career and her love for Sonny. If you loved Sons of Anarchy and you enjoy a

good romantic suspense, this is the book for you. Once again, Morgan shows she is able to write so

well that you feel youâ€™re seeing everything before your very eyes. She vividly describes the

setting â€“ a small town in Kentucky - and I was so drawn to all of her many colorful characters in the

gangâ€¦especially Sonny. Even though heâ€™s a bad boy, the author made it easy for me to fall for

him and root for Olivia and Sonny to make it through everything life throws at them. Definitely a

must read!!

This was the first book I have read by this author and it was well written and held my attention. It

has suspense, romance and a HEA in it.Olivia is a rising DEA star who wants to rise even higher.

She is slated to go undercover as a woman who gets the attention of the VP Sonny of the MC she is

investigating. When Sonny meets her, he can't stop thinking about her and brings her inside the MC

to become his old lady. Olivia and Sonny bond more than should, and true feelings are felt even

when Olivia is feeding information to her DEA counterparts. When things go down, Olivia has to

make a decision and Sonny is right there beside her. But that decision changes her whole future.I

enjoyed the book. I will gladly read more from this author.

This book kept me at the edge of my seat! I just knew thibgs were about to go terribly wrong! But

they didnt! Cant wait to see if there is a second book!
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